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Proposed Housing Sites

- Priors Hall Application Area
- Oakley Vale (density increase)
- Priors Hall (of which approx. 97 ha for housing in Corby Borough)
- Initial Urban Extension (Illustrative only)
- Further Urban Extension (to commence before 2021) (Illustrative only)

REV A: New sites added and sites deleted (CDM 23.03.06)
REV B: Amendments to Initial Urban Extension and site 533 & 1018 (CDM 06.04.06)
REV C: Amendments to Urban Extension areas (CDM 27.04.06)
REV D: Amendment to Initial Urban Extension area (CDM 02.05.06)

CORBY SITE SPECIFIC PROPOSALS
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North Northamptonshire Local Development Framework

Corby Borough Boundary
Previously allocated Housing Sites to be carried forward
Proposed Housing Allocation
AAP Boundary
Oakley Vale (density increase)
Priors Hall Application Area
(of which approx. 97 ha for housing in Corby Borough)
Initial Urban Extension
(Illustrative only)
Further Urban Extension
(to commence before 2021)
(Illustrative only)
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